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eaceful Negotiations Seore Another

Great Yictory

Editorial in the Peking "People's Dailyi' July 22, 1954

rft IIE Geneva Conference, which was followed
I with the deepest interest by people

throughout the world, is now over. On JuIy
2L agreement was reached in the negotiations
f or an armistice and the restoration of peace
in Indo-China. This striking result was brought
.abourt by the tremendous efforts made by peace-
loving people and countries throughout the
fa'o11d..

T'hus, following the Korean armistice, BrI-
.other grave conflict-the eight-year-old war in
Indo-China-has been declared at an end. The
aspirati.ons of all people of the world who desire
and work f or peace-particularly at this IrIo-
ment the peoples of Indo-China and France-
:are beginning to be realized. This great vic-
tory is bound to help in the promotion of col-
lective peace and security in Asia and the fur-
ther reLaxation of international tension. It is an
achievernent of immense historic signifi.canee,
bringing joy and inspiration to all mankind.

The reaching of agreement on Indo-
China represents an important success f or
the Geneva Conference. It is another great
victory for the principle of peaceful negotiation
and peaceful coexistence. It proves eloquently
that in the present world situation, every inter-
national dispute must and can be settled through
peacefutr negotiation, Given sincerity in the con-
duct of negotiations by all parties concerned, a

peaceful settlement can be secured even in ex-
tremely acute and comp}ex disputes.

The Geneva Conference has demonstrated
to the whole world that the use of force to
settLe international disputes is fruitless, and
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that the age of settling international disputes
by negotiation is here to stay.

As Chou En-lai, Chinese Premier and For-
eign Minister, pointed out at the JuIy 2L ses-
sion of the Geneva Conf erence: "The armis-
tice in Indo-China once again testifles that the
forces for peace are irresistible. More and more
nations of the world are coming out for p€BC€-

ful coexistence. No policy of strength aimed at
creating splits and f orming opposing military
groups can have the support of the peop).e.

What the peoples of Asia desire is certainly
not splits or antagonism, but peace and coop'era-
tion."

m HE Geneva Conference agreements on Indo-
I China were reached on the basis of respect

f or the national rights of the Indo-Chinese
peoples to peac'e, independence, democracy and
unity. By the terms of the agreements, France
is to respect the independence, sovereignty,
unity and territorial integrity of the three Indo-
Chinese states. The latter are to hold f ree
nation-wide elections within stipulated periods
with a view to achieving democracy and uni-
flcation in thei.r respecti.ve countries. National
independence and freedom, the achievement of
democracy and unif,cation in their coun-
tries, and lasting peace are the very
objectives f or which the Indo-Chinese peo-
ples have been striving f or many years. To
attain these noble ends, the Indo-Chinese peo-
ples have waged an heroic struggle which has
commanded the respect of humanity. Their
just struggle won the sympathy and support of



the whole of progressive mankind. They conse-
quently went from strength to strength and
achieved magniflcent victories during their
eight years' war for national liberation.

On rnore than one occasion President Ho
Chi Minh of the Democratic Republic of Viet-
Nam put forward proposals embodying the de-
sire to negotiate with France for cessation of
hostitities. The resistance governments of
Pathet Lao and Khmer and their peoples also
voiced the same desire. But though the Indo-
Chinese people's call for peace was unreason-
ably rejected time and again and eertain parties
dreamed of subduing their movement for na-
tional liberation by force, the Indo-Chinese peo-
p1e, like other nations which have stood on their
own feet and determined to flght for indepen-
dence, freedom and peace, have shown them-
selves unconquerable. When the people of the
world take the cause of peaee into their own
hand.s, the forces of peace beeome invincible.
Ttre convening of the Geneva Conference and
the arrival at agreement on the Indo-China
question are clear proof that these f orces are
irresistible.

TN the Geneva discussions on the Indo-China
l- question, the d esire f or agreement and
the conciliatory spirit shown by the Delegation
of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam and
the Freneh Delegation were the main basis for
reaching agreement. At the same time, the
energetic assistance of the Soviet, Chinese and
British Delegations played a vital roLe.

The constructive 'eight-point proposal f or
the restoration of peace in Indo-China which
the Delegation of the Democratic Republic of
Viet-Nam put forward at the outset, and the
proposals it subsequently submitteC in order
to narrow down differenees, had the whole-
hearted support of the Chinese and Soviet DeIe-
gations. They provided a solid basis f or the
peaceful settlernent of the Indo-China question.

The agreernents of the conf erenee on the
cessation of hostilities in Viet-N&ffi, Cambodia
and Laos, on the international supervision of
the arrnistice and the composition of the super-
visory body, on the dernarcati.on lines for the
regroupment areas-and the flnal declaration,
were brought about as a result of the efforts
made by the Viet-Namese, Chinese and Soviet
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Delegations to resolve the differences hetween
the various parties.

The delegation of the pro-war Laniel*
tsidault Government acted against the will of
the French people by following the poiicy of
the United States of seeking to continue and
extend the war. In the upshot, it was thrown
out by the people. The efforts made by the
new French Premier and Foreign Minister, M",

Mendes-France, in working for the Indo-China
armistice won f avour both inside and outside,
France.

A CTING on the Chinese Government's con-
A sistent foreign policy of peace, the Delega-
tion of the People's Republic of China made
tireless efforts to bring about agreement at the
Geneva Conference, thus reflecting the un-
yielding determination of the 600 million peo-
p1e of China to work for peace in Asia and the
whole world.

For the first time as one of the Big Porvers,"
the People's Republic of China joined the other
major powers in negotiation on vital interna-
tional problems and made a contribution of its
own that won the acclaim of wide sections of
world public opinion. Tlee int'ernational status
of the People's Republic of China as one of the
big world powers has gained universaL reeogni-
tion. Its international prestige has been great-
Iy enhanced. The Chinese people take the
greatest joy and pride in the efforts and aehieve-
meots of their delegation at Geneva.

fhe restoration of peace in Indo-Chlna has
opened still brighter prospects for collective
peace in Asia and the world. The recent joint
statement's mad.e by the Prime Ministers of
China and India, and China and Burnta, eX-
pressed their common hope that the Geneva
Conference would be able to restore peace in
Indo-China. Ttrey atrso held that the five prin-
ciples of mutual respect for eaeh other's ter-
ritorial integrity and sov'ereignty, non-"
aggression, non-interferenee in each other's
internal affairs, equality and mutual benefit, and
peaceful coexistence were applicable not only to
Sino-Indian and Sino-Burrnese relations but to
international relations in general.

President Ho Chi Minh of the Dernocratie
Republie of Viet-Nam declared his support for
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these two joint statements. They were also
warmly received and supported in a number
of other countries in Asia and the rest of the
world. It is indeed the view of wide sections
of opinion in all countries that if these prin-
ciples are accepted and observed, countries with
different social and political systems in Asia
and the rest of the world can coexist peace-
fully, that any international dispute can be
settled by negotiation, and world peaee can
thus be assured.

It is clear that the agreements reached at
the Geneva Conference on the Indo-China ques-
tion will greatly advance the cause of collective
peaee in Asia and prornote the development of
relations between all Asian countries. Thus
Ainternational tension will be further lessened,
the danger of war eliminated and the cause of
world peace advanced.

A GREEIVIENT on the restoration of peace in
L l Indo-China marks another ignominious set-
back for the IJ.S. "policy of strength." Ever
since the Korean armistice, those who rule the
United States, seeking to prevent the further
easing of international tension, have made
every effort to intervene directly in the Indo-
China war and expand it and to embark on
new miiitary adventures in Asia. In pursuit of
this sinister objective, the IJ.S. Delegation at
the Geneva Conference, instead of making
constructive proposals, persistently opposed the
reasonable proposals of other delegations. It
did everything possible to widen differences and
create obstacles to wreck the Geneva Confer-
ence and block the road of international nego-
tiation so that the United States could freely
carry out its policy of war.

If.S. Secretary of State John Foster Dulles
spared no effort in working out his "united
action" seheme for extending the Indo-China
war. He tried every possible kind of threat
and blackmail to coerce Britain, France and
other countries to form a Southeast Asian
aggressive bloe which would have as its
purpose the suppression of the national-libero-
tion rnovement of Asia, the ousting of Britain
and France from that area, and the acceleration
of the criminal lf.S. rnoves to build a new
colonial empire. Even when the Conference
entered its finaI, decisive stage, the United
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States still tried to boycott it by refusing to
send a delegate of ministerial rank to attend.
Moreover, Dulles himself went to Paris to corl-
tinue his work of obstruction.

Despite all this intriguing and scheming,
the IJ.S. ruling clique f ailed to prevent the
victory of peaceful negotiations. The Geneva
Conference overcame all American obstructions
and sabotage and arrived at an honourabLe
agreement.

The agreements stipulate that the three
Indo-Chinese states shalI not join in any mili-
tary alliance and that no foreign country shall
be permitted to set up military bases in their
territories. This is another heavy blow at IJ.S.
plans f or a Southeast Asi.an aggressive bloe.
Because the rulers of the United States have
relentlessly pursued a policy hostile to peace'
they now find themselves j.solated among the
nations as never bef,ore.

rf\ HE armistice in Indo-China is only the first
I step towards the peaceful settlement of the
Indo-china question. In order to consolidate
peace in Indo-China and thus strengthen peace
throughout Asia, aII the countries concerned
must guarantee the implernentation of the agree-
mepts and the attainment of democracy and
uniflcation by the countries of Indo-China.
Tlley must stand guard against any plot to
undermine peace in Indo-China.

It is certain that the agreements reached
at the Geneva conference on the Indo-china
question will win the support of all countries of
the world, and particularly the countries of Asia,
and of all those in every land who love peace.
The Chinese Government and people whole-
heartedty approve and support these agree-
ncents. Tfiey will strive with redoubled con-
fidence, together with all peace-loving peoples
and states of the world, for the thorough imple-
rnentation of these agreements. They wiII con-
tinue their efforts to oppose the {J.s. irnperial-
ist policy of strength and to defend and corr-
solidate world peace. It is our firm conviction
that the people of the world will, with still
greater courage and confideh@, strive in unity
and with redoubled efforts against the danger
of war and for peace. Peace wiII surely
triumph over war!



How China Went to the Polls

Ilsieh Chueh-tsai
Minister of the Interior

China's neu: Electoral Law promutgated, on March 1, 1953 l,ciid d,own regulations

lor the conihtct of the first general election e,er to be h'eld' in China. This election'

which is now be|ng held, hos certain speci,al' features. Ow,ng to the oast slze an'd'

po,pulation o! the countrA and, the great d,rfierences in cond,i"tisns that etist l"m different

areas, it is taking ptace by stages cottert'ng nxarw mor*hs'

T7'e first stage, uhictt, is d,eq,It wi,th i,n the acampanyi,ng arttcle, is the electi'vn o!

d,sput"tes to the uariotts Local people's congTesses in, hsiang, to1a,ns ond muniar'pal dis-

tricts and, nxuniclpaliti.es unilirsided, i,nto d,istr.ct&-the baslc electoral units.

Furtlrcr d,etails of China's gmeral electiom mag be founil in the "Electoral Law of

tlrc People's Reyubli,c of China for the Att-China, People's Cungtess ond Local People's

Cungresses o! Atl Leoels" whiclt appea.red as a'supplement tO People's China, No. 7, 1953

and, "Chi,na's General Etection Has Begtttt" izr' No. 19, 1953'

TTIHE flrst stage of China's flrst general elec-
I tion, which began in April 1953, was suc-

cessfuItry compLeted by the end of May L954.

In this stage over 210,000 Local organs of state

power have been elected-people's congresses

of the various hstang,* towns, municipal dis-

tricts of the larger cities and municipalities too

small to be divided into d.istricts. These basic

units then went on to elect the local people's

congresses of the next higher level-people',s
congresses at county and. muni-cipal level'

These in turn are now meeting all over the

eountry to elect the people's congresses for the

provinces and autonomous regions. Finally

these provincial and regional congresses will

>t Hsiong: an administrative area coming below

the county level. and comprising several villages'
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elect the First National
highest organ of state
Republic of China.

Bearing in mind the fact that these elections
are the most democratic elections ever held in
a country, whose more than 600 million people

have not long emerged from centuries of bar-
barous f eudal rule and imperialist oppression,
their success to date must be held to b'e an event
of world-wide importance.

Peop}e of all nationalities in China in town
or countryside, in the mountain regions or on

the islands, have exercised. their democratic
rights with joy and enthusiasm. They have
electecl those whom they respect and trust
most to serve them on the local people'S con-
gresses. When the flrst National People's Con-

People's Congress, the
power of the PeoPle's

Peoplels China



gress, the final product of the general election,
comes into being, this will mark the further
consolidation of the Chinese people's state sys-
tem-a people's democracy led by the working
class and based on the alliance of workers and
peasants. This consolidation of the political
system will ensure China's steady transition
through the period of socialist construction and
transf ormation to a socialist society free from
exploitation of man by man.

Democratie Electoral System

The electoral systern of China is democra-
tic in the fuII sense of the word. It takes into
account all special circumstances and conditions
in the country. A11 citizens of the People's
Republic of China who have reached the age
of eighteen have the right to elect and be elected
irrespective of nationality, race, sex, occupation,
social origin, religious belief, education, property
status and length of residence. According to
statistics compiled f or the local elections,
such electors constitute 97.18 per cent of the
total number of adults (over eighteen years of
age) in the areas where elections were held.
There was complete equality among electors
both men and women. Those deprived by law
of the right to vote form only a small fraction
of the population. Including insane persons they
constitute on].y 1,.64 per cent of the total popula-
tion of the areas rvhere elections were heLd.

Provision is made for representation of the
national minorities in the people's congresses

at every level. Wherever a national minority
group lives in any numbers, it has its own de-
puties; no matter how small such a national
minority group may be, it receives at least one

seat in the appropri.ate congress.

Thorough Preparations

The nnost careful preparations had been

made throughout the cpuntry in the period
preced.ing the elections to the local people's

congresses. There was a scientifically con-
ducted, nation-wid.e census of the population,
the first of its kind in China's long his-
tory; comprehensive and thorough explanations
of the Electoral Law were given to the public.
Specially qualified personnel were trained
to take an active part in organizung ear-
l), elections in several thousand basie elec-
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toral units. The practical experience thus
gained served them in good stead when they
went to help with electoral work in other parts,
of the country. Loca1 electoral committees
comprising two million men and women of
proven integrity, able to keep in close contact
with the people, were set up in aII parts of the
country to supervise the elections.

Particulars of the electors were collected
and examined with great care and tact, so as

to create as litt1e inconvenienee as possibLe.

This was done in every constituency with the
active participation of the local electors. As
a result, not a single citizen was wrongly de-
prived of his electoral rights, nor was anyone
rvho had forfeited his right to vote allowed to
do so. Wherever tkrere was a dissenting opinion
or eomplaint following publication of the regis-
ter of electors, the local electoral committee and
the people's tribunal immediately re-examined
the case.

In the election campaign for the local peo-
ple's eongresses, candidates were either jointly
or separately nominated by the Chinese Com-
munist Party, various democratic parties, peo-
pI'e's organizations, individual electors or their
representatives.

'Initial suggestions were flrst solicited from
small groups of electors through the members
of the various political parties and organiza-
tions. Then at the request of the electoral
committee, and after discussions among repre-
sentatives of the various parties and organiza-
tions, the first list of candidates was prepared.
This list was then passed on to the electors for
general consideration, and then, after exhaus-
tive discussions the flnal list of candidates was
produced by the electoral committee in accord-
ance with the expressed wishes of the mai ority
of the electors. At the polIs, however, voters
could still vote for any candidate of their ehoice,
even though not appearing on the list.

Local elections below county level were
held directly by secret ballot. In many places,
however, especially in the eountryside, voting
by show of hands was also permitted, to enable
voters who were illiterate or semi-literate to
take part in the elections. Mobile ballot boxes
were brought to aged peopie, expeetant rrIO-



thers and invalids unable to come to the poll-
ing stations, so that they too could cast their
votes.

trnthusiastic Voters

Electors in every part of the cou.ntry
were keen to take part in the election:
85.88 per eent of the total electorate anc
84.01 per cent of the women electors voted. rhe
poil was even heavier in the old revolutionary
bases. In the 42 hnang of Juictrin cgunty,
Kiangsi Province-the centre of the second
Revolutionary Civil W'ar (LgZ7-1936)-gZ per
cent of the eleetors voted. And in chingkang-
shan District-the first base of the democratic
revolution led by the Chinese Communist party

-99.8 per cent voted.

To greet the election campaign and. cele-
brate its success, the chinese working people
launched ernulation drives and. established new
production records. 'workers and staff of Bz
factories and enterprises, both state-owned and
jointly operated by the state and private cap-
ital, pledged themselves to "greet the general
election with new production record.s." They
fulfiIled production quotas for the flrst quarter
of the year ahead of schedule.

women electors came to the polls in high
spirits. The wedding day of chiang pao-chen,
a young woman frorn Kuochuangtze village,
near Tientsin, coincided with election day. The
bridal car was ready when voting started. But
the first thing the bride did, before setting out
f or the ceremoily, was to cast her vote!

rt is difficult to describe the enthusiasm of
the national minority peoples in the election
campaign. 'w'omen of the Hui nationality in
the Niushouhsiang District of Nanking came to
the polling station dressed in their holiday best.
T1re Miao people in .Yupu Hnang, the Miao
Autonomous Region in mountainous Tamiao-
shan, Kwangsi Province, danced and. played
their reed pipes in festive demonstration to the
polling station. Young and old rejoiced.

Voters took the view that in this election
they were "ehoosing their guides to soeialism."
They voted enthusiastically for eandidates who
are members of the Chinese Communist Party
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and outstanding lvorkers. Among the 80,000
and more deputies elected from 2,300-odd local
electoral units in Szechuan Province, over
33,000 are Communists and Youth League mem-
bers. In the cities workers form a large pro-
portion of the deputies elected, In Tientsin's
nine di.stricts, 69 per cent of the deputies are
workers, and in Shenyang's nine districts, 7 4
per cent.

Favoured candidates in the towns were out-
standing workers in the campaign to increase
production and practise economy; in the coun-
tryside they were leaders of mutual-aid teams
and cooperatives. Wang Chung-Iun, nationally
famous industrial labour model who fulfilled
over four years' quota of work in a y€or, and
Li Shun-ta, winner of the L952 Patriotic Bump-
er Harvest GoId Medal, were among those elect-
ed.

The elections demonstrated the raised poli-
tical status of women in New China. Cf the
5,66 9,L44 persons elected to local people's
congresses throughout the country, 17.31
per cent are women. Many women model
workers who have rendered outstanding S€r-
vices to their country have been elected. Among
these are Shen Chi-Ian, model agricultural
worker and China's representative to the 1953
frorld Congress of Women; Han Kuei-hua,
nationally f amous model worker of the tex-
tile industry; Lu Ta-ma, National Model in
Patriotic Health Work; Teng Fang-chih, rno-
ther of Huang Chi-kuang (Hero of the Chinese
People's Volunteers, Special C1ass); and Hu
'Stren-hsiu, whose daughter Liu }Iu-Lan died a
hero's death in the War of Resistance to
Japanese Aggression.

The number of deputies from the nati.onal
minorities is rather greater than the propor-
tion their numbers bear to the. population
of the areas where elections were he1d.
For instance, the Tibetan and Yi nationalities
constitute only 10.4 per eent of the population
of the eleven hxang and one autonomous hsiang
in Shihmien County, Sikang Province, but LD.4
per cent of the deputies elected to the people's
corigress of the county are either Tibetans or
Yis. The Sala people in Kansu have a deputy
although their number is very sma1l. In some
national minority areas where conditions are

People's China



suitable, national autonomy was established at
the tirne of the elections.

Umited F ront Strengthened

The democratic spirit fostered by the local
elections has further consolidated and deve-
Ioped the people's dernoc'ratic united front. Tleis
is illustrated by the broadly representative
character of the deputies elected throughout
the country. Of the 1,200 deputies eleeted in
Peking's seven districts, workers constitute 32.8
per cent; officials and staff of popular and
,governmental bodies, L5.7 per cent; cultural,
educational and medical workers, L5.2 per cent;
engineers and technicians, L.4. per cent; co-
operative workers, S per cent; private indus-
trialists anC. merchants,9.B per cent; religious
leaders, 1.6 per cent; and other Peking residents
(inclucling dependants of workers and em-
ployees, inCividual labourers and pedlars), 20.5
per cent. This shows convincingly enough the
mutual trust, unity and cooperation that exists
among the different classes, democratic parties
and nationalities in the course of the eLections.

The local people's congresses throughout
the country are now being convened. Their
main concern is how to carry out the gen-
,eral tasks of the state in the period of

Women of Ilsishan District in the Yi People's Autonomous
Begion, Mileh County, Yunnan Provinee, congratulating Lu

Lan-fen (centre) on her election as their deputy
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transition to socialism. Aft'er democ'ratic dis-
cussions which take close heed of local condi.-
tions, they are adopting practical resolutions on
all the important tasks in their own areas con-
nected with socialist construction and the
socialist transformation of the country.

The people's congresses collect and express
the opinions and demands of the people in
relation to production and questions of daily
life. Threy play a big part in the all-round
improvement of the work of government. For
instanee, people's congresses of 32 hnang in
Huchu County, Chinghai Province, have since
their election received 3,851 letters from
the people making proposals and expressing
opinions on economic construction and the work
of government personnel. These letters are
seriously dealt with, and many zuch proposals

have been adopted by the people's congresses.

Ttre d.eputies of local people's congresses not
only discuss and deeide many important issues

as representatives of the people when they are
in session, but at all times maintain close con-
tact with the electorate and take a constant
part in the work of the local people's govern-
ment's. Chao Sung-chiu, woman deputy to a

district congress of Shenyang f or instanee, in
thu. three months after she was elected can-

vassed more than 550 f amilies of
her electorate and collected over
180 suggestions.

The first loca1 people's corl-
gresses have also all elected their
local government officers. This
has greatly strengthened the demo-
cratic systern, improved the work-
ing methods and enhanced the
efficiency of the country's govern-
ment.

This means that, following the
completion of the flrst stage of the
general election, the 600 million
industrious, courageous and peace-
loving Chinese people are playing
a bigger part than ever in the
management of their own state.
ConsoliCating the system of the
people's democratic dietatorship,
the;r are marching forward, deter-
mined and eonfident, along the
road to socialism.



onstructEonPeocefulBudEet for

rFHE 1954 state budget examined and approved
I by the Central People's Government Coun-
cil in mid-June reflects the sound basis of
China's fi.nance, the eontinued development of
socialist industfialization, and the progress of
the whole national economJ of our country dur-
ing the second year of the First Five-Year
Plan. It reflects, too, the continued rise in the
level of the people's material and cultural life,
and the enthusiastic determination of the Chi-
nese people to press ahead with their peaceful
constructive work.

Sound Financial Position
The L954 state budget estimates revenue at

27 4,708,600 million yuan and expenditure at
249,457,800 million yuan, resulting in a surplus
of 25,250,800 million yuan. This represents a
rise in both revenue and expenditure over 1983.
Preliminary figures of revenue in lgb3, includ-
ing the balance carried over from Lgb4 are
256,709,600 million yuan, and of expenditure,
2L3,882,600 million yuan, giving a surplus of
42,827,000 million yuan.

There has been a budget surplus every
year since 1951. Revenue has been increas-
ing steadily, and in 1954 it is over three and
a half times what it was in 19b0.

The steady growth of revenue in the state
budget is based on expanding production and
the increasing national income. In 19b3, for
example, the total value of industrial and agri-
cultural production for the whole country was
estirnated to have increased by LL.4 per cent
as compared with 1952. TI:e average yearly
real wage of workers and staff in state-owned.
economic enterprises was more than 5 per cent
higher than in L952, while the purchasing power
of the people as a whole increased 'by about
20 per cent over 1952.

As in the budgets of the past four years,
income from enterprises of a socialist nature

c0
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continues to occupy first place among revenue
sources in 1954. Ttre proportion of total re-
venue receipts from state-owned econorny has
increased from 62.60 per cent in 1953 to 63.5&
per eent. The proportion f rom cooperative
economy increased in the same period fronm
2.48 per cent to 2.56 per cent; while that of
the joint state and private enterprises increased
from L.23 per cent to 2.93 per cent. The corfl-
bined income from these three sources increas-
ed from 66.31 per cent to 69.07 per cent of the
total budget income.

These figures show the growth of the
sociaU.st sector in the national economlr and the
increasing importance in the state budget of
revenue from state-owned, cooperative and
joint state and private enterprises.

Though the lif e of the peasants took an
immediate turn for the better with land" re-
form, it is not reaIly possible in a short period
to bring about f ar-reaching improrzernents-
Bearing this in mind and with a view to fuIly
developing their enthusiasm for increasing pro-
duction, the People's Governtnent has kept the
agricultural tax at the L952 level for tire three
years beginning 1953, os a means of Li.ghtening
their flnancial burden. Thus, though the peas-.
ants' incomes have risen consi.derab}y in'
recent years, they pay no extra taxes. In fact,
in L954, the proportion of the budget receipts
from the peasants decreases frorn 13.48 per cent
last year to 13.43 per cent. Even though the
financial eontribution of the masses of the'
peasants to large-scale construction of the eoun-
try does not increase signiflcantly, they are
enjoying more and more of the fruits of indus-
trialization.

As a result of the change in the ratio be-
tween the state and privately-owned seetors of'
the eeonomy, the proportion of revenue from
private, industry and commerce also declines

'People's Chinq.



from 1,V.02 per cent in 1953 to L5.4 per cent in
the current year. The growth of the socialist
sector and the relative decline in the proportion
of the pr;.vate capitalist sector are the inevitable
resuits of China's transition to socialism.

The increase of state revenue and the crea-
tion of a budget surplus on the basis of expanded
production fully demonstrates that the icudgets
of 1954 and preceding years are all based on
reliable foundations and are thoroughly sound.
They stand in sharp contrast to the budgets
of those capitalist countries where, despite
every attempt made to increase taxation of the
working people, the budget still remains
unbalanced.

T'l:e major portion of expenditure in the
1954 state budget is for development of the
national econorny and social, cultural and educa-
tionaL work. The appropriations f or these
items are aimed at enabling the constructive
tasks of the second year of the First Five-Year
Plan to be fulflI1ed, so bringing about a steady
rise in the conditions of the people's material
and cultural Lif e.

BiS Capital trnvestments
As in past years, the largest item of ex-

penditure in the 1954 state budget is the alloca-
tion for national construction. This amounts to
60.1 per cent, or nearly two-thirds of the total
expenditure.

Appropriations for economic construction
account for 45.39 per cent of total budget
expenditure in 1954. This is 31.63 per cent
more than in 1953. The appropriations for
economic construction to restore and expand the
national economy have increased rapidly in
each of the past flve years and reach their high-
est figure in 1954, when they amount to six and
a halt times the flgure for 1950.

The current vast investment in economic
construetion rvill further expand the national
economy. According to the state plan, the
tot'al value of China's industrial and agricul-
tural output in 1954 will increase by L2.6 per
cent compared with 1953. Such a tempo of
economic development f ar exceeds that in
capitalist countries.

Ttre plan to develop the national economy
is centred around the development of industry,
especiatrly heavy industry, which ensures the
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Annucl lncresse in Stste Revenue
(Showing Sou rces)

Figures for 7953, prouixonal; 1954, budget esti,mate

Bevenue from state-owned enterprises
and oooperatives

Ftgures f or 7953 and 7951 include
reDenu.e from joint state and publi,e

enterprises

t Revenue from the peasants

Ef Revenue frona private industry and

fI Revenue rrom ;r"ff:::r..,

further expansion of light industry and other
branches of the economy. Thus the funds
allocated to industrial enterprises under the
state budget in 1954 amount to 47.8 per cent of
all economic construction funds. This is a 26.27
per cent increase over 1953. These funds in*
clud.e not only the amounts necessary for in-
vestment in capital construction in L954 but also
the amounts needed to ensure fulfllment of this
year's plan to increase industrial production.

Capital construction takes the lion's share
of the huge appropriations f or economic con-
struetion in 1954. Hundreds of important pro-
jects are being built or renovated this year.
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Dozens of newly built or renovated plants or
mirr.^es will also go into production in 1954.
These inelude coal mines, power plants, oil
fie1ds, iron and steel plants, non-ferrous mines,
machine-building plants, textile mills, paper
milIs, etc,

Soeialist, Industrializat ion

China, in recent years, has recorded tre-
mendous achievements in the development of
industrial production. In pre-liberation days,
modern industry accounted for only a little over
10 per cent of the total value of industrial and
agricultural production. It was 28 per cent in
L952 and was estimated at 31.6 per cent in 1953.
TTre value of the output of modern industry in
1954 will be 18.3 per cent more than last year's.
This means China will take another big stride
nearer the goal of socialist industrialization.

The national economic plan prescribes the
further developrnent of agriculture, forestry
and water conservancy this year in conformity
with the expansion of industry. In the 1954
budget, funds allocated for these purposes make
up 10.55 per cent of the appropriations for eco-
nomic construction. This is 5.53 per cent rnore
than in 1953.

The f ollowing goals in agricuLture are set
for 1954: a further increase in grain and cotton
output; the establishment of 54 new state
mechanizeC farms; and the organization of over
80,000 additional agricultural producers' co-
operatives. Within this year those who have
joined rnutual-aid teams and agricultural pro-
ducers' cooperatives will constitute 59 per cent
of the total number of peasant househoicl.s in
the country. With the reaehing of these goaIs,

agricuLtural production will be increased this
year; the soeialist sector in agricultural econCIrny

will be expanded; and a further step forward
taken in the socialist transformation of agri.cutr -
ture.

The 1954 budget, compared with that of 1953,
makes increased allocations for the d.evelopment
of foreign and home trade, for the state man-
agement of grain supplies, for the expansion
and improvement of railways, road. and water
communications, posts and tele-communicatj.ons,
This will ensure the necessary expansion in
these fieids and help the over-all developrnent
of the national economy, thereby serving the
needs of national construction and the people
in the best possible manner. In expanding the
above-mentioned departments and branches of

the national economy,
due consideration is
being given to streng-
thening the socialist
sector of the econorny.
Ttris will provide
f avourable conditions
f or the suceessful ex-
ecution of the budget-

Ttre 1954 state bud-
get also reflects the
concern of the state
for social, cultural and
edueational lvork, sci-
ence and public hea}.th,
etc. Allocations f or
these purposes ( ex*
cluding labour insur-
ance funds) make up
t4.7 L per cent of the
total 1954 budget ex-
penditure. This shows
a \5.2 per cent in-
crease compared with
1953 and is greater

Annuol Increcse of Stcte lnvestments in NqtionqI
Economic Construction

Ftgures for 1953, prouisconal; 7954, budget es'timate
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than the combined 1951 and L952 appropria-
tions for these purposes.

The few figures following suffice to show
how these large funds will f acilitate the de-
veloprnent of social, cultural and educational
work. The higher edueational institutions plan
to enrol over 90,000 students in 19b4, about
14,000 more than in 1953. The secondary tech-
nical schools and short-term workers' and peas-
ants' middle schools will enrol more than L27,000
new students, over 24,00A more than 1ast year.
Ordinary middle schools will enrol about
1,350,000 new students in both junior and senior
sections, an increase of more than 358,000 over
1953. The hospitals under the Ministry of
Public Hea1th will have over 207,b00 beds, whieh
is about 16,500 more than last year.

On the basis of increased production and
higher labour productivity (the planned. in-
crease of labour productivity in 1954 in state-
owned indurstries is L3.2 per eent), the average
wage of r,vorkers and staff in state enterprises,
and of personnel in cultural and. educational
institutions and government organizati.ons
throurghout the country will increase by s.z per
cent this year as compared with 19b3. The
purchasing power of the people wil1 be 13.8 per
cent greater than in 1953 and the working peo-
ple's standarCs of living will be further
improved.

Budget for Peace

Peaceful and secure conditions are neces-
sary for the cevelopment of national construc-
tion and the improvement of the people's liveli-
hood. National def ence must theref ore be
strengthened to safeguard the fruits of the re-
volution and the achievements of our peaceful
labour. Since the very day of its foundirrg, the
People's Republic of China has consistently
pursued a policy of peaceful construction. 'War

elements in the United States, however, have
adopted and consistenfly pursued a policy
inimical to New china and threaten her secur-
ity by varicus acts of armed aggression. so far
they are unwilling to ease international ten-
sion. The Chinese people are obliged to ex-
ercise the greatest vigilance in face of these
threats. For this reason 21.1 1 per cent of the
total budget expenditure for 19b4 will be de-
voted to national def enee, a percentage lower
in fact than in 1953.
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Annuol Incresse
Sociol, Culturcl

of Stote Investments in
cnd Educotionsl \#ork

Fzgures for 7953, prouixonal; 7954, budget e'stiml"te

The essentially peaceful character of
China's budget is vividly dernonstrated when
this figure is compared with the military appro-
priations of the United States. No less than 68
per cent of the IJ.S. budget for the frscal- year
ending June 1955 goes directly for military pur-
poses. In that same budget, the Eisenhower
government further slashed the relatively miser-
Iy appropriations for housing, agriculture, social
welfare and public health by abcjut two billion
IJ.S. doltrars.

The L954 budget of the People's Republic of
China stands out as a soundly based budget for
peaceful construction. fts successful execution
will play a great role in speeding the socialist
industrialization of the country and further
improving the material and cultural life of the
peopie.
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Cultural Relations Between
China and India

during his visit to India at the
of Jawaharlal Nehru, Prime
Republic of India, Chou En-Iai,
People's Republic of China, said
to the Indian people:

Chi Hsien-lin
Head of the Department of Oriental,

Languages, Feking Uniuersitg

dependently at the same arbitrary number. To
say that one learned from the other seems

nearer the t'ruth. It is of no practical im-
portance to ascertain who was the giver and
who the receiver, but f rom the f act that the

"Erh Shih Pa Hstrt" theory was held by the
Chinese as early as around 1100 8.C., we may
conclude that cultural relations have in f act
existed between the peoples of these two
nations for more than three thousand years.

China was known to the ancient Indians as

"Cinar" and. this term occurs in many ancient
Indian texts, such as the Mahdbharata and

Rd,maaona epics. In the forty-fourth Gathe of
the Code of Manu (Manusmriti), reference is
niade to Chinese, Greeks and Sakas (the latter
being an ancient nomad people who once in-
habited Sinkiang and at another time, the north-
western part of India).

There are also numerous references to India
in ancient Chinese writings. Although their
information about India may be soln€what ob-
scured by myth and legend, we do, however,
get some idea of how early the Chinese and
Indian peoples began to know and have con-
tacts with each other.

China was the first country in the world
to produce silk, and Chinese silk is known to
have been introduced into India not later than
the fourth century B.C. In the Arthd.Sd"stra

written by the famous statesman Kautiliya in
that century, w€ flnd this sentence:

KauSeAaT Cinapattdsca Cinabhilmiidh

(SiIk and silk sashes are produced in China.)
Several Sanskrit words, such as clnapatta (sitk
sash) and &,na.miuka (silk clothes), have the
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Since very ancient days, profound friendship
has existed between the peoples of China and
India. A border covering a great distance of
nearly 3,000 kilometres links together the two
nations. Century after century, history has re-
corded peaceful cultural and economie inter-
changes, but never war or animosity between our
two eountries.

China and India are two great neighbour-
ing countries in Asia. Their combined popula-
tion of 960 million people represents more than
a third of the human race. Both have a

splendid cultural heritage of great antiquity.
Their flrst contacts were established at a very
early date and their relations have always been

marked by peace and friendship. There has

been no passage of arms between them: the sole

traffic between them has been in trad.e and cul-
ture. That is a phenomenon rarely met with in
the history of mankind. It is a f act of which
both nations can be iust1Y Proud.

Early Contacts

The rnoment of the flrst friendly exchanges

between the two peoples is lost in antiquity, but
there are indications that suggest an approxi-
mate date for the earliest known contacts. The
'ancient astronorners of both nations divided the
'heavenly bodies into 28 constellations. These
,were called in Chinese the system of "Erh Shih
Pa Hsiu." From the standpoint of sidereal
'phenomena, the number 28 is of course quite

arbitrary, and it would be strange indeed if the
peopX.es of these two countries had arrived in-
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Premier Chou En-lai and
architecture, ,the Tomb of

his party view one of the masterpieees of Intlian
Itimad-Ud-Daulah, during his recent visit to India

word cina (China) as their root. From this we
may conclude that Chinese silk was known in
India at a very early date.

Although such facts indicate the early links
that existed between China and India, the
earliest f ormal historicaX documentation is
found only in the second century 8.C., in the
Han Dynasty. In 138 B.C. Chang Chien, a

court officer, was sent by the emperor
as an envoy to Hsi Yu-the "Western Region,"
roughly corresponding to the present north-
western part of Kansu Province, Sinkiang
Province and a part of Central Asia. He re-
ported. that he saw bamboo sticks and fabrics
in Bactria (the northern part of Afghanistan)
which were products of Szechuan Province.
The Bactrians told him that' these products r,vere

brought to Bactria by merchants frorn Shen Tu

-the ancient Chinese name for India. These
Szechuan goods transported to India and thence
marketed in Bactria are conclusive proof that
eommunication was already developed at that
time between China and India.
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. Buddhism, which originated in ancient
India, was introduced into China at a very early
date. Tradition has it that two Buddhist monks
named Ka6yapa Md'canga and Dharmaratna
visited China during the Han Dynasty. TI:is
may or may not be true-it is not universally
accepted as historical f act-but it can at
Ieast be said that Buddhism was in fact intro-
Cuced into China in the first century A.D. In
one of the Emperor Ming Ti's edicts issued in
65 A.D., Buddhist terrns such as Fu Tu
(Buddha), I Pu Se (Updsaka, lay Buddhist)
and Sang Men (Srarn"T*, Buddhist ascetic), are
used, affording clear proof of the existence
of a knowledge of Buddhism in China at that
time.

Then began a period of lively intercourse
between China and fndia. Defying the natural
barriers of mountains, deserts and seas, many
Chinese monks travelled the thousands of miles
to India in pursuit of a knowledge of Bud-
dhism. The best known among them are Fa
IIsien in ttre flfth century, and Yuan Chwang
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and I Tsing, both in the seventh century. AII
three left records of their journey to India and
their travels in that country which are invalu-
able to us in our study of ancient Indian history.
Many Indian monks are also known to have
visited China. It is clear that there was con-
sidera1cle movernent between China and India
in these ancient times of monks, merchants and
diplornatic envoys and their retinues. Chinese
historical records show that during the sixth
century A.D., many Indians resided in Loyang,
one of the biggest cities in ancient China. This
increasing traffic between the two countries in-
evitably led to a vigorous growth of cultural
relations.

Rich Cultural Exchanges
Indian culture has also had great effects on

Chinese culture. Indian cultural influences can
be seen in the development of the popular
literature of ancient China. A new f orrn of
literature appeared in China between the flfth
and the seventh centuries-a literature of fairy
tales, ghost stories and mythological anecdotes.
Many of these stories had their origin in Bud-

dhist scriptures, which ttrus became a medium
f or the introduction of Indian f olk tales into
China. Several of these tales have retained
their popularity to this day.

The so-calied Chuan ChL (Stories of the
Strange), were a literary innovation in Tang
Dynasty times ( 618-907 ) . These stories too
reveai strong Indian influences. fhe "Dragon
I(ings" and "Dragon Damsels" who are fre-
quently referred to in these Chuan ClLi were
importations from Indian f olklore.

The Pten Wen (TransformeC Writings) of
the Tang Dynasty, which introduced a new liter-
ary sty1e, were closely related to the Buddhist
scriptures. The Pien W en were cast in a

popular literary form which combined prose and
verse. Originally they dealt exclusively with
stories told in the Buddhist scriptures. It was
only in later times that they took other sub-
jects for their themes. Ttre Pten Wen were the
forerunners of the Hua Pen (story books) of
the Sung Dynasty (960-1279). These were
stories written in a popular style, their lan-
guage being very close to the vernacular. The

Members of the Indian
China in 1952 in the Yun

Cultural Delegation which visited
Kang Grottoes of Shansi Province
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development of the Pien W en was of great
significance in the history of developrnent of
Chi.nese literature.

Chinese phonology also shows Indian in-
fluense. The syllabary invent'ed by a rnonk,
Shr:u Wen, of the Tang Dynasty, which con-
sisteC of 36 syllables, was inspired by the
Sanskrit alphabet.

nndian inff.uence is seen to a greater or lesser
extent almost everywhere in the sphere of Chi-
nese art-sculpture, painting and music. Greek
art introduced into Bactria absorbeC Buddhist
eLements there and became a source of Gand-
h-aran art. The influence of Gandh6ran art is
cleartry visible in the sculptures of the Yun
Kang Grottces in northern Siransi Province
(5th-6th eentury), and in the mural paintings
of the Tunhuang Grottoes of western Kansu
Provi.nce (4th-14th century), the famous
treasure houses of ancient Chinese sculpture
and painting.

Ancient Chinese medicine also shows Indian
i.nfluences. Many medical books translated
f rorn the InCian languages are listed in the
bibliographical section of the Sur, Sttu, a his-
tory of the Sui Dynasty (581-617). Although
few of these books are now extant, it may
reasonably be inferred that they were once
wideiy read. Many Chinese medical treatises
composed between the third and tenth century
show traces of Indian influence. Indian doctors
are known to have come to China during the
Tang Dynasty to practise medicine. In the
seventh century, as the histories record, one of
the Tang eroperors commissioned an Indian
doctor to prepare him an elixir of life.

Tl:e influence of Indian culture is also seen
in the Chinese language. Many Chinese words
have their origin in the ancient Indian verng-
cu1ar. The Chinese word for glass liu LL, for
i.nstance, comes from the aerulia (uaidilrAa in
Sanskrit) 'of Prakrit, an , aneient Indian verna-
cular. Again, the Chinese word ta (pagoda) is
derived from the Prakrit thupa (Stupa in
Sanskrit). Such examples are too numerous to
list.

CuLtural relations between China and
India are of course a two-way traffic. If Chi-
nese culture has been deeply influenced by
India, the contrary is also true. 'W'e have already
mentioned the introduction of Chinese silk into
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India. Of far greater importance to India was
the art of paper-rnaking, one of the greatest
inventions of ancient China. The invention of
paper in the year 105 A.D. is attributed to Tsai
Lun. * It was introduced into India in the
seventh eentury at the latest, and the art of
paper-making soon followed. Before the intro-
duction of paper-making, Indians used to write
on the bark of the white birch and the leaves
of the pattra or palm tree. With the mastering
of the craft of paper-making and, later, the art
of printing, the produc'cion of books was greatly
increased and the propagation of culture
accelerated.

These examples show that for centuries
there has been a long, lively history of cultural
exchange between the Chinese and Indian p€6-
ples. This has enriched the flne national cul-
tures of both countries and laid the foundation
of the unique tradition of friendship between
them.

trmperiatrists Intervene

These friendly relations, however, suffered
a setback from the 16th century onwards, when
the aggressive forces of the West forced their
way into the affairs of the East. They exercised
a baneful influence on India. The foundation
of India's social strueture was shaken and
her' cultural tradition disrupted. As a result
of aggressions by various capitalist coun-
tries beginning in the mid-lgth century, China
found herself faced with the same fate as fndia.
Ttre peoples of the two countries were reduced
to a state of utmost misery by imperialist
oppression and exploitation. Under sueh
conditions it was impossible for them freely
to earry on their eultural exehange.

Although the long tradition of free inter-
course between China and India was interrupted
by the intrusion of the Western imperialists, the
memory of the traditional friendship between
the two countries has always been preserved
by their peoples. In fact, their friendship and
mutual understanding have become even
greater, since they were both faced with a

struggle for freed.om and independence against
the aggression and oppression of foreign
colonialism. Early in the present certury, eul-

* See "Paper-Making and Printing" in People's
Chi,na, No. 72, June 16, 1954.
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tural relations between China and India began
to revive. The noble tradition of Chinese art
gave a powerful impetus to the revival of
painting in India. Many great modern Indian
painters have shown the direct influence of the
brushwork of Chinese painting and calligraphy.

In i924 the f arnous Indian poet, Rabin-
dranath Tagore, came to China on a lecture tour.
He was warmly welcomed wherever he went.
Many of his works were translated into Chi-
nese and left an indelibie imprint on the
new Chinese literature.

Expressing his arrlent hope for a great
future f or the Chinese and Indian peoples,
Tagore once said:

As the early bird, even while the dawn is yet
dark, sings out and proclaims the rising of the
sun, so my heart sings to proclaim the coming
of a great future which is already close upon us.
We must be ready to welcome this new age.*

Renewsd F riexedship
trt was, however, onl"y af ter the f ounding

of the Chinese People's Republie in Lg4g, when
the Chinese people were again free to express
their goodwill towards trndia, that the traditional
friendship and cuLtural exchange between
China and India began to deveJ.op on a rapid
and extensive scale.

During the past four and a half years,
cultural envoys of the peoples of China and
India have several times exchanged visits. In
1951, a Chinese Cultural Delegation headed
by Ting Hsi-Iin visited India. In 1951 and
7952, an Indian Goodwill Delegation headed by
Pandit sundarlal and an Indian cultural Dele-
gation headed by MaCame Lakshmi Pandit
visited China. In 1953, an Indian Art Delega-
tion came to China and a Delegation of the
Sino-Indian Friendship Association went on a
tour of India. These cultural envoys were
most warmly welcomed by the government and
people of the country they visited. They
brought to their hosts the love and goodwill of
the people of their own country and returned
to their people with the love and goodwill
of their hosts. They visited places of historic
interest, saw priceless works of art, visited

schools, Iibraries, museums anC construction
sites and met workers, peasants, scholars and
children. I had the honour myself of being a
member of the Chinese Cultural Deiegation
which visited India in 1951. The pleasure of
this visit, v,rhich lasted 4L days, and the happy
impressions I gathered will long remain fresh
in my memory.

Tl:ere have been many other delegations
travelling between the two countries, delega-
tions of supporters of peace, scholars, special"ists,
trade unionists and youth. Lectures, articLes
and books written by these delegates on their
return to their native lands have deepened the
friendship between the peoples of the two coun-
tries in all walks of life.

Filrn shows, exhibitions, and various other
activities have been organi zed in both India
and China to promote cultural relations between
them. Works of art and literature as weII as
other publications from New china have been
universally welcomed by the Indian people.
The large numbers of people who went to see
the Indian Art Exhibition held in Peking anC
other large cities in 7952 was a solid proof of
the Chinese people's admiration for the sniencid.
culture of India. At present an exhibition of
rndian pictures and handicraf t products is at-
trqcting large erowds at Peking's Chungshan
Park.

An important role in these activities has
been played by the Sino-Indian Friendship
Association of China and the Indian-Chinese
Friendship Association of India.

These activities are bringing to the two
peoples the best of their respective cultures and
a deeper understanding of each other. When
a Chinese delegate receives a garland from tkre
Indian people or when an Indian delegate hoLds
a Chinese child in his arms, the souls of two
great peoples are welded together.

Friendship among the peoples of the worLd
is the surest guarantee of peace, and love of
peace consolidates the friendship between the
peoples. Today, the peace and security of Asia
is being menaced by outside f orces. In the
struggle to thwart this menace anC to safeguard
peace in Asia and the whole world, the solidar-
ity and friendship between the 960 million
people of China and India will be a decisive
f actor.

* Quoted from "China and India," a
vered by Rabindranath Tagore at the
ceremony of the China ColLege of the
Ifni.versity.
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Premier

Chou En r lq i

lndio

Premier Chou En-lai with Dr. Rajendra
Prasad, President of the Republic of
India (lst right), Vice-President S.
Radhakrishnan (2nd from left) and prime
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru at a reception
given in his honour by Dr. prasad

Premier Chou En-Iai
laying a wreath at the
place where Mahatma
Gandhi was cremated

at Rajghat

Premier Chou receiving gartands of
flowers from children of the Kasturba

Home for 'W'omen and Chitdren

Part of the great erowd which greeted
Premier Chou as he drove with Prime

Minister Nehru in New De1hi



A combine harvester at #t
on soil reclaimed from flc

Machines from the Mouling Machit
helping the Hsu Ching-chang Ag

Hsingping Coun

A horse-drawn harvester at work at the'W'einan County Dernonstration Farm in
Shensi Frovince

A research work-
er of the North
China Agriculturai
Research Institute
studying varieties
of wheat for selec-
tion of the best

strains



CH INAI S RECORD

WH EAT CROP
China's peasants this year produced a crop of winter
wheat over half a million tons more than last year's

total of both spring and winter wheat. They

achieved this great success by extending and im-
proving their mutual-aid teams and agricultural
producers' cooperatives, by increasing the area under

wheat and raising the Yield

rrk on a state farm established
od lands of the YeIIow River

re-Tractor Station in
nicultural Producers'
.y thnesh its grain

Shensi Province
Cooperative of

Members of the Red Banner Agricultural
Produc:fl 

t";,"x"",nt::"*il,f*'?;H"?.3;""t''

An aeroplane sent by the Central People's
Government helps the peasants of Szehung
County, Anhwei Province, wipe out locusts

Members of the
"May tr'irst" Agri-
cuLtural Produc-
ers' Cooperative
in Hsingtang
County, IIopei,
taking their sur-
pJ.us wheat f or
saLe to the s.tate
purchasing station



Chou En r lq i

U Nu, Prime Minister of Burma, greeting
Premier Chou En-Iai on his arrival at Rangoon

Premier Chou En-Iai. chatting with Ba U
and U Nu (Znd @d, lst, from nght),
President and Prime Minister respectively
of the Union of Burrna at a reeeption given
in his honour by tfre President on June ZB

in Rangoon

Overseas Chinese students on their way
to welcome Premier Chou En-Iai at

Rangoon airport

Premier Chou En-Iai visits
the Shwe Dagon Pagoda



The Vo,st Possihilities of
inese -British Tz"qde

fiVER recent months an increasing number of
\rz contacts have been made with a view to
expanding trade between China and Britain.

During the Geneva Conference, Mr. Harold
Wilson, tsritish Labour M.P. and former Presi-
dent of the Board of Trade, caIled on Premier
Chou En-lai, and had a cordial talk with him
along these lines. Again, Bt Geneva, repre-
sentatives of British industrial and commercial
concerns held discussions with trade experts on
the Chinese Delegation and the parties mutually
agreed to send reciprocal trade missions to their
respective countries. At the invitation of the
Federation of British Industries and four other
leading business and cofiunercial organizations,
a Chinese trade mission visited Britain from
June 28 to July L4 where it was accorded a

friendly reception. In a meeting with repre-
sentatives of the Sino-British Trade Commit-
tee, the mission expressed the view that pos-
sibilities existed f or China to trade with Bri-
tain up to 80-100 million pounds sterling within
a year.

Not long before that, scores of British flrms,
including some whose names are household
words, talked in Ber1in with representatives of
the China National Import and Export Corpora-
tion, and concluded a number of firm contraets.

British Opinion

Expansion of British trade with China is
being ever more insistently advocated in British
business and politieal circles today.

Mr. Att1ee and Mr. Aneurin Bevan, the
British Labour leaders who are shortly to pay
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a visit to China, have both expressed vie-ws in
favour of improving trade relations between the
two countries. In the House of Commons on
July 30 last year, Mr. Attlee pointed out that
Britain's economic blcckade against China was
hurting herself, while Mr. Bevan, in a speech
made in London on Novernber 15, 1953 advo-
cated that Britain should strive f or the closest
possible contact with China and the conclusion
of a reciprocal trade agreement.

Similar opinions have been voiced by many
influential British newspapers and periodicals"
For example, an article in The Statist f or
Decernber 5, 1953 said:

British maehine-too1 makers are quite con-
vinced that recent political and economic develop-
ments in China noean that an enormous potential
mbrket exists; the orders are there at this mornent"
Unfortunately, a complete embargo is imposed
on the shipment of machine tools to China,
although licences are available for the continued
export of some tools. . . to Soviet Russia

Drawing a moral from the past, the artiele
continues:

At least once in history, ifl the early 19,30's,

the British machine-tool industry was rescued
from virtual extinction. . . by windfall orders fronn
the planned €conormy of Soviet Russia It is
understandable, therefore, that the industry
should be casting inquiring eyes on the Chi.na
market in case history should be inclined to
repeat itself.

What is true for the machine-tool industry
applies with equal force to many others, such
as electrical appliances, cars and other vehicles,
ship-building and steel. Speaking in February
this year at Hong Kong, Mr. Leslie Gamage,
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Vice-Chairman of the British General Electric
Cormpany, said:

We are doing vrhat we can to persuade our
government to lift the ban on exports to china

because we cannot go on living 1ike that.

There are good reasons why people in
Britain belonging to widely varying ci.rcles are
keen on an expansion of East-West trade, in-
cIuding trade between Britain and China.

The economy of Britain is dependent to a
very great extent on foreign trade. Ever since
the end of the Second World Sfar, however,
the proportion of British exports in the
capi.talist world market has declined year by
year, and Britain has been unable to achieve
a f avourable trade balance. Her exports in
1953 were €,39 million less than in the previous
year, while imports exceeded exports by no less
than g 658 million.

Aceording to reports compiled by the Bri-
tish Board of Trade and statistics published by
the British Customs, exports of cars and vehi-
cles in 1953 were down by 7 to 19 per cent
connpared with 1952, while exports of electrical
goods and apparatus f eII by 5.3 per cent and
chemicals by LZ per cent. Exports of steam
Loeomotives in 1953 f ell by 37 per cent com-
pared with 1949. These figures refect the
severe blow which has been dealt to ma-ny
British industries.

There is no denying that, apart from the
shrinkage of capitalist markets and the keen
competition among the capitalist countries, an-
other important faetor accounting for these dif-
flcuLties is the loss of British markets in Eastern
Europe, the Soviet Union and China owing to
the termination of normal trading relations.
And it is common knowledge that this situation
was brought about, not by any unsatisf actory
f eatures in the business relationships between
these countries, but solely because of pressure
exerted by the government of the United States
on Bri.tain to take such a step.

Now, as the anticipated economic crisis
in ttrre United States and its effects on British
economy Loom like a spectre, more and more
people in Britain are foreed to recognize that
expansion of Chinese-British trade would go
far to help solve her ever-increasing economic
difficulties.

China is always glad to enter into or
expand trade relations with any government
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or peoptre on the basis of equality and mutuatr
benefi.t. Britain is no exception to the ru1e.

China's Import Irleeds
China is a country with more than 600

million people and occupies one-fourteenth of
the land surface of the globe. Vast projects of
peaceful economic construction are under woy,
and the purchasing power of her people is
increasing.

Economic construction in China extends to
many flelds. In 1953 alone three high-capacity
power plants were completed and commissioned,
and many older ones reconstructed and expand-
ed. But these plants are far from meeting the
needs of her industrial construction and light-
ing of her eities and countryside. If every
province were to build a new 55,000 kw.
thermal power plant sufficient to cater f or
the needs of a million people, the country would
need more than twenty such plants, and, in-
deed, this would be only a beginning. Again,
since many large and medium-size factories will
undoubtedly need their own separate power
plants, there will be an enormous demand for
complete sets of generating installations, to-
gether with the n,ecessary auxiliary eleetrical
equiprnent, wiring and cables, etc.

. Another important item in China's First
Five-Year Plan is the construction of railways.
Construction of seven new Lines was started in
1953, and a total length of 5Bg kilometres (366
miles) completed the same year. If every 100
square kilometres of China's vast territories
were to have, on the average, one kilometre
of railway, more than 70,000 kilometres (43,500
miles) of new track would need to be laid. This
would call for over six million tons of rails.
And railway construction on such a seale would
naturally eall for additional locomotives, signal
and eontrol equipment and other subsidiary
installations.

Heaqy calls are also being made on trans-
port other than rails in China. There is an
increasing demand for inland freighters of about
3,000 tons, ocean-gciing cargo v€ss€Is and tank-
ers of 10,000 tons and over, motor cars and
all types of light and heavy commercial vehicles,
together with accessories and spare parts.

Simultaneously with industrial construction,
a vast amount of housing, school and other
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educationaL, cultural and recreational building
is under way in China today together rn ith an
enormous amount of building in the sphere of
public health and social welfare. In 1953 alone
the city of Peking built many faetories, admini-
strative and office buildings, theatres, cinemas,
hospitals, sehools, homes ete., with a total floor
space of over 2,500,000 square metres. MorB-
over, over B0 kilometres ( 50 rniles) of sewers
were laid in the capital. Such construction calls
for enormous amounts of steel and other metal
products.

These are only some of the goods needed
in large quantities in China's economic con-
struction. Other items for which a great de-
mand exists are machinery of all kinds, medical
equipment, chemicals, dye-stuffs, wool tops, and
rayon.

In alL these spheres British exports to
China would receive the same welcome as those
f rom any other country.

China as Exporter

In the fieId of exports, China is universally
f amed. for her rich agricultural produce,
minerals and handicrafts.

Before liberation, China exported in a

year, among other things, over 100,000 cases

of bristles, 100,000 metric tons of tung oil, and
70,000 metric tons of egg products. Since 'Lhen,

as a result of the rapid restoration and ex-
pansion of her industry and agriculture, un-
precedentedly f avourable conditions have been
created f or increasing exports. In 1952 the
annual output of China's main industrial and
agricultural products was higher than ever be-
fore. The total value of her industrial and agri-
cultural output in 1953 was estimated to be
1L.4 per cent higher than in L952, and in 1954

it is estimated to increase by a further L2.6
per cent compared with 1953. Even allowing
for enormous increases i.n home consumption,
great quantities of products are available for
export.

Spectacular increases have been made in
livestock and poultry. For instance, produetion
of pigs in 1953 was 122 per cent of the 1951

figure. There are 100 million or more farm-
steads in China. If one household in flve raises
one more pig, the net result is an increase of
over one million tons of pork. One more hen
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to each household means over 12,000 million
extra eggs a year-an increase equivalent to
one and a half times Britain's total egg produc-
tion in 1952!

Industrial and agricultural developments
are making new cornmodities available for ex-
port. For example, China formerly imported
tobacco. In 1952 she exported large quantities of
superior tobacco. In 1953 production of eured
tobacco increased by 382 per cent over the 1950

output, and increasing amounts will be avail-
able for export. In foodstuffs, many new lines
are now available for export in huge amounts
sueh as fruits of various sorts, i am, canned flsh,
beef, mutton, pork and chicken.

In addition to these, ,China has for export
grains of various sbrts, beans, oil and oil seeds

and hundreds of special native products, silk,
furs and hides, bristles, medicinal herbs, tea,
and flne handicraft gcods, carpets, etc. She also
has valuable exportable metals and minerals
such as antimohy, graphite, gypsum, fluorspar,
alum and others.

China can export all the f oregoing com-
modities in large quantities to any country, in-
cluding Britain, in exchange for the materials
and, goods she needs. The fostering of sueh

trade can result only in promoting mutual eeo-
nomic prosperity of the nations engaging in it.

A Stable, Reliable Market
The great variety and huge amount of

China's exports fully demonstrates her capacity
to pay. The former preponderance of im-
ports over exports which characterized old
China has in recent years been enCed. China's
present f avourable balance of trade is a result
of the all-round growth of her economic and
flnancial resources which have been brought
about by the' swift and constant expansion of
her industry and agriculture.

The Statist, in its January 9, 1954 issue ef-
fectively refutes the idea that China lacks "the
ability to pay": "It is noteworthy," says that
j ournal, "that the level of our imports from
China has been consistently higher than our
exports there. Over the first ten months of
1953 the gap is of the order of f,3 million."

The enormous new potentialities of China's
foreign trade are a direct outcome of her new
social system. fnternal tranquillity and unity
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and the faet that the government and people in
all walks of life have a common interest in pro-
moting large-scale economic cons Lruction and
a steady rise in living and. cultural standard.s,
means that for a long time to come even an ex-
panding production will lag behind demand.
No crisis of over-prod.uction or stock-piling of
unmarketable goods is possible. The china
market will never be fu1ly satisfled. Further-
more, econonlic crisis elsewhere cannot adverse-
Iy affect the development of china's economy.
rhat is to soy, long-term stability in china,s
foreign trade is assured.

The volume of china's foreign trade must
continue to grow together with the progress of
socialist industriahzation of the country. The
same process can be seen in the Soviet union
where, parallel with her rapid industrial de-
velopment, the volume of her foreign trade is
still on the increase. china is, therefore, in a
position to conclude long-term contracts with
any country, including Britain, and. to put trad.e
on a long-term, stable basis.

U.S. Enrbargo tlits British Trade
Britain and china have been doing busi-

ness for more than a century. In 1931 the total
foreign trade between them had reached. the
figure of over 100 million Lr.s. d.ollars. After
the second world war, as a result of intensive
rr.s. efforts to monopolize the world. market,
British-Chinese trade in 1948 declined to only
a little over 23 million Lr.S. dollars. Following
china's liberation, it registergd a conspicuous
and rapid increase, and. in 1gb0 had risen to
over 73 million IJ.S, dollars.

When, however, in May 19b1, the British
Governrnent followed the policy of the united
states in an attempt to impose an embargo on
trade with china, trade between the two coun-
tries once more slumped to about Bb million
u.s. dollars. Tl:e proportion of Britain's ex-
ports to china to its total exports was greaily
reduced. The figure for l gb3 was only one-
fourth of that for 1988.

Facts have shown that no embargo has
been able to slow d,own, Iet arone put a stop
to, china's ad.vance along the road to prosper-
ity. china has entered into close economic
relations with the soeialist Soviet Union and.
the People's Democracies. Thus she is one of a
great group of nations dedicated to peace
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and democracy whose social systems enable
them to harness their resources to p).anned.
economic production. Ttrese nations form an
economic system parallel to the vrorld cap-
italist market. Joined by a common desire for
prosperity and united by a new spirit of inter-
nationalism, they are able among themselves
to meet each other's needs and supptrement each
otherts resources.

Good Examples
At the same time China's trade reLations

with many capitalist countries are developing.
She has concluded trade agreements and con-
tracts with several government's based. on the
principle of equality and mutual beneflt. These
include the governments of India, Pakistan and
Ceylon. The beneficial comrnercial rel ations
between these member nations of the British
Commonwealth and China serve as a good. ex-
ample for other capitalist states to f olLow.
Trade between China and Japan and Western
Germany is also gradually expanding.

As f ar as trade with Britain is concerned,
following the efforts of the chinese side and
certain British industrialists and businessmen
after the International Economic Conference in
Moscow in L952, trade between Britain and
China picked up. But this improvement is far
Ie'ss than it coul d be. There is not the slightest
reason why trade between the two countries
should not far surpass the highest levels reached
in the past'.

As these facts become better known in Bri-
tain, rnore and more British people are press-
ing for the removal of all artificial restrictions
hampering trade between the United Kingdom
and China.

The conservative Daily Mail, of Deeember
20, 1953, calling for increased British trade with
China, added:

\Mhile one half of the world is cut off from
the other, suspicion and f ear will continue to
grow; there is nothing like trade and corf,rmerce
for encouraging trust and confldence among those
engaged in it.
The Chinese people for their part will be

happy to greet the day when shipments of
goods begin to flow f reely between the two
countries, helping to lessen undesirable inter-
national tensions and to f oster peacef uI
coexistence among nations.

People's Ch,ina



Cfi inese Foetry Srnce

The /vlay Fourth /vlovement

Tf ALF a century ago the writing and reading
I t of poems was lirnited to a small minority
of the cultured upper classes of China. Con-
temporary poetry was tied to stereotyped forms
and archaic modes of expression which made
no concession to the understanding of the
millions of ordinary people. The most com-
monl"y used poetic forms were the Wu Yen, with
five, and the Chi Yen with seven characters in
each Line. Generally, a poem had four or eight
lines, but the lines were not separated, and had
no punctuation marks. This added to the dif-
ficuity of reading.

It is true that poems created by the people,
their folk poets and ballad singers, were passed
on by word of mouth, spread by reciting or
singing, but, held in disdain by the aristocratic
inteilectuals, they were denied any chance of
pubtrication.

Towards the end of the 19th century, the
bankrupt'cy of the old feudal empire, faced with
the mounting attacks of the imperialist powers,
became increasingly evident. Ever wider cir-
cles of patriots demanded reforms in every fleld
to save the country from complete enslave-
ment. This eagerness for reform found expres-
sion also in the field of literature.

Tan Szu-tung, Hsia Tseng-yu, IIuang
Tsun-hsien and other intellectuals of the upper
classes of society, influenced by the cultural
heritage of the rising bourgeoisie in capitalist

Ai Ching, the author, is one
ing poets.
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countries, advocated a "revolution in 'poetry."
They proposed that poets should adopt collo-
quial ways of expression, deal with the Iife of
the new og€, and boldty say what the o1d poets
had been unable or too fearful to say. In their
poems we do indeed find expressions of radical
bourgeois democratic thought, and the language
they used was more understandable to the
masses; but their art reflected the hesitant, cau-
tiously reformist tendencies among the Chinese
bourgeoisie. This prevented their making any
really fundamental changes in poetic forms and
content.

The May F'ourth Movernent
Then in 1917, following the First'Wortd

War, the salvos of the October Revolution roar-
ed out from the North. China felt their rnighty
shock. On May 4, 1919, an . anti-imperialist
and anti-feudal movement broke out and spread
to the' entire nation.

This May Fourth Movement had many
facets. It was, among other things, a rnodern
Chinese cultural revolution, a major event in
the history of ideological enlightenment. It
marked the demarcation line between the old
and the new Chinese culture, the old and the
new Chinese thought. Beginning with the
May Fourth Movement, China's ne\M revolution-
ary culture, armed with Marxisffi, soon took
its plaee in the front ranks of contemporary
world culture.

As part of this movement a new poetry
appeared, commonly called pai hua (verna-
cular) poetry.

of China's outstand-
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some of the many new volumes of verses publisherl fur china since ltlay 4, 1919

This revolution in poetry, whicir was part
of the literary revolution, began as a vlgorous
attenept to create new f orrns. It shattered all
the conventions that had shackled Chinese
poetry. It adopf,ed the everyday spoken

language of the people; broke all the oId restric-
tions concerning the number of characters and

lines; separated. the lines and used punctua-
tion rnarks. Despite the opposition of the con-
servatives, the new poems Soon wielded a great

influence. Newspapers and 7;;1agazines began to
published them and fe'wer and fewer poets
persisted in the o1cl sty).e of writing.

T'he early pai hua poems originated in
Peking and used northern-China ways of ex-
pression. In form they were mostly frank
imitations of folk songs. Some, however, were
derived from the forms of the traditional tz'tt,x
their sentiments were likewise influenced by
those of the tzu.. Some of them bore a strong
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resemblance to those ancient poems which
voiced the sufferings of the people; bu L they
went no further than expressing sympathy
with the poor and oppressed. A humanist
tend,ency inspired all the pai hu,a poems of this
flrst stage. They expressed the complaints of
the common people in the city; dissatisfaction
with the contrast between rich and poor; anger
at f eudal exploitation and oppression. They
ad.vocated the emancipation of wornen; opposi-
tion to the feuCal marriage systern; demands for
democracy and f reedom; and resistance to
imperialism.

The ad.herents of this literary revolution
represented diverse elernents. Some were intel-
lectuals beLieving in communism; others were
petty-bourgeois revolutionary inteltrectuals or

* Tz'u,, a song, with lines of irregular length, writ-
ten in verses each of which must eonform to a strict
pattern of tones and rhymes.
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bourgeois intellectuals. Their views on litera-
ture and. poetry differed greatly. Some were
content to concentrate on the search for new

forms; other demanded new subject-matter for
their poetry. Still others held that poetry must

serve the interests of the common people and

cater for their tastes; while a number took an

opposite view, insisting that poetry cannot but
be aristocratic. As the Chinese revolution
d.eveloped, this early united front in the

literary revolution swiftly split into two

camps: one moved. towards the ideas of the

socialist revolution; the other to mild social-

reformism, to compromise with the reaction-
aries; and. the worst of this camp became the

servile abettors of the imperialists and f eudal

warlords.

Petty-Bourgeois Revolutionary Poets

Soon after the events of May 4,7919, several
young petty-bourgeois revolutionary intellec-
tuals returned from Japan, and, united by their
common interest in literature, organi zed the

"Creation CLub." Ktlo hIo-jo, then known

mainly as a poet, was one of its leading mem-

bers. Itre wrote some of his most stirring early

poetry under the revolutionary inspiration of

the May Fourth Movement.

By this time, the ad,vanced ideas of

Marxism had begun to spread. through china.

TI:e proletariat had entered the political arena,

and. the communist Party of china, vanguard

of the working class, was founded in 1921' It
was on the eve of the First Revolutionary
Civil War. Young intellectuals longed f or

the light of freedom to d.isperse the darkness

of feudal bond.age. Kuo Mo-jo's rousing poems

won an instant popularity among them'

Kuo Mo-jo,s poetry bo1d.Iy broke through

the o}d forms and, gave free ff.ow to his emo-

tions.

In his first, formative period, Kuo Mo-io's

lyric poetry was clearly influenced by walt
Whitman, the poet-democrat of the United

States. Like Whitman, he sang the praises of

nature, the earth, the ocean' the sun, energy,

and. also the mod.ern city" with its trains and

factories, the great motherland and the invinc-
ible urge of progress. He deeply felt the vital-
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ity of the new China, a land of promise under
a rising sun.

Kuo Mo-jo sang, too, the praises of rebels
of ancient days. In his "Song to the Rebe1

Heroes," he sang of the many great figures of
the past who had contributed to the reform and

progress of soeiety. His "LeSSons of the Can-
nons" revealed. the contradictions in his iCeas,

but he finaIly succeeded in shedding the ideas

of Tolstoy for those of Lenin.

Kuo Mo-io stands as one of the outstanding
representatives of the new poetry from the time
of the May Fourth Movement to the defeat of

the revolution in !927. In that year his
poetical work was temporarily brought to a halt
when Chiang Kai-shek, who had betrayed the

revolution, issued. an order f or his arrest and

forced him to flee to Japan as a political refugee.

Another poet who, in this same period, eX-

erciseC a consid.erabLe influence upon Chinese
youth, was Chiang Kuang-tzu. He brought back

from the Soviet Unj.on the victorious songs of

the October Revolution and inspired the Chinese

people with confidence in their future. Though

his poems at this time were somewhat tinged
with the sorrows of the uprooted intellectuals,
he voiced, too, the insistent d.emand for revolu-
tion, and openly d.eclared. himself a proJ.etarian

rerblutionarY.

The Crescent Moon School

Having betrayed the revolution and come

to power in L927, the big bourgeoisie in China

brutally attacked the new culture of the Chi-
nese revolution and at the same time tried to
flnd spokesmen for their own reactionary cul-
ture.

From 1928 to 1930, a group of bourgeois
poets and political writers j oined to f orm a new

school of poetry, usually referred to as the
,'Schoo1 of the Crescent Moon" (after the

magazine which was its organ). Most of them

were students returned from England or

America. They started to produce new poems

in strict rhyme and rhythm, and introduced
all types of English and Arnerican metres.

They attacked the new revolutionary poems

from the point of view of aestheticism. Lead-
ing figures of this school were Hsu Chih-mo,
Chu Hsiang and Wen I-t'o. There were, how-
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ever, sharp differences between the three in
their attitude to life. In his early creative days
Hsu Chih-mo gave a certain amount of support
to Cemocratie ideas and wrote a number of
earthy, pungent poems directed against the o}d
regime. Later, however, he became utterly
hedonistic and remained to the end a devotee of
selflsh pleasure.

Chu Hsiang, deeply imbued with pessimism

and misanthropy, was sceptical, disgusted with
life, and flnally committed suicide.

W'en f-to was a poet who deeply loved his
country. While he cursed the corruption that
surrounded him in Kuomintang China, he could
not clearly see the way ahead, and regarded the
China of his day as "a pond of stagnant water"
beyond reclamation. Later or, when he dis-
covered. a new living force emerging from the
"stagnant water," he ros'e to struggle f or its
growth, but was murdered by the Kuomintang
in 1946.

The symbolists formed another branch of
this bourgeois poetry. The best known were
Li Chin-fa and Tai Wang-shu. Their attitude
to life was generally passive and their language
and. sentiments equivocal and vague. They
lamented "the good old days" and past happi-
.rfess. They were in love with shadows, not
merely rej ecting the lif e around them, but even
glorifying death.

A11 such bourgeois poetry sought to escape

from the realities of life and the Chinese revo-
Iution, from the struggle f or democracy and
freedom. These poets only encouraged youth to
aband.on itself to despair, to give up the flght
and regard literature as a soothing syrup.

It was against such reactionary trends that
revolutionary literature battled and forged
ahead.

League of Left-Wing Writers
In March 1930, the League of Left-Wing

Writers was founded. It was a revolutionary
).iterary organization with a cLear and resolutetry
militant programme, headed by Lu Hsun.
Alarmed by its activities, the Chiang Kai-shek
regime, agent of the imperialists in China, deter-
mined to suppress it. On February 1 1931,

several young writers including Jou Shih, Hu
Yeh-ping, Li Wei-sen, Yin Fu and Feng Keng,
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all members of the League, were arrested in
Shanghai and later either buried alive or shot
in cold blood. Of them, Hu Yeh-ping and Yin
Fu were poets. Yin Fu's poems were songs of
the new &Be , fresh in feeling and language.
FuIl of confidence in victory he succeeded in
communicating his j oy in the struggle f or the
new. His poems were relatively mature pro-
ductions, a pioneer effort in Chinese proletarian
versg.

But Kuomintang terror f ailed to kill the
new revolutionary literature. The writers closed
their ranks and f ought on with still greater
determination.

In September 1931, the Japanese aggressors
occupied Northeast China. The Chinese people
intensified their struggle against the imperialists.
The hard facts of reality accelerated the
development of the new poetry. More people
wrote poems. The Association of Chinese Poets
was founded. Several magazines exclusively
d evoted to poetry were published. Ihese dealt
with varied themes: poems depicting the bitter
life of the peasants, famine, hunger, their search
for some escape from misery, and their struggle
against the landlords; the struggles in the f ac-
tories, unemployed demonstrations, strikes,
revolt, arrest and imprisonment. . . .

t Pu Feng, Tsang Ke-chia, Wang Ya-ping
and Tien Chien were some whose achieve-
ments in this period deserve mention. Thqy
approached the creative task of poetry in sev-
eral different ways. Pu Feng, for example, was
a fluent, prolific writer whose simple popular
style won him many readers. Tsang Ke-chia
pietured rural society in v'erses with metaphors
and carefully polished language which some-
times, however, seemed a little too restrained.
Tien Chien's poems were influenced by the
Soviet poet, Mayakovsky.

In JuIy 1937, the War of Resistance to
Japanese Aggression broke out. Patriotie
fervour swept the eountry. Many poets joined
in the fiSht for the independence of their coun-
try; the outburst of the people's anger
gave force to their verse. Even many poets of
the old "Crescent Moon" and symbolist groups,
awakened by the great national crisis, added
their voices to the call for resistance to
aggression. Poems helped to rouse the people
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for the hard struggle that lay ahead. During
this period the new Chinese poetry made rapid
strides. Many young and talented poets ap-
peared, many journals and collections of poems
were published. This was an unprecedentedly
proliflc period for China's new poetry.

Many poets were active in the anti-Japanese
guerilla bases. Under the most arduous condi-
tions, using coarse paper and duplicating
machines, they published many journals and
collections of poems.

Tien Chien, Tsang Ke-chia, Ke Chung-ping,.
Emi Siao, Ho Chi-fang, Yen Chen, Yuan Shui-
po, Lu Li, Tien Lan, Lu Chien, Tsou Ti-fan
were some who produced outstanding wcrk at
this time.

In t942, in the midst of the War of
Resistance, a round-tab1e conference of writers
and artists was held in Yenan in order to help
revolutionary literature f orge still closer ties
with the people and play a still greater part
in the Chinese revolution. Comrade Mao Tse-
tung presided and delivered his classic sum-
ming up of the standpoint of revolutionary
writers and artists-the well-known Addresses
at the Yenan Forum on Literature and Art. In
these he clearly pointed out how art and litera-
ture should. serve the workers, peasants and
soldiers-the broad masses of the working
people. IIe calIed on writers and poets to go
into the thich of the people's struggles so as to
temper and remould themselves, steadily im-
prove their creative work by mastering
Marxist-Leninist theory and drawing on the
rich cultural heritage of the people.

F'lcurishing Poetry of Liberation

In the twelve years since then, the Chinese
people have defeated the Japanese imperialists,
victoriously concLuded the War of Liberation
and established the People's Republic of China.

In these eventful years, the new poetry of
China has still more signiflcant achievements to
show. There is no more pessimism, no trrtorer

"crying in the dark." Drawing on the rich
store of folk poetry and their own creative art,
many poets have developed a poetry that has a
characteristic national form. Far more vol.umes
of poems are printed and sold now than at
any other time in China's history. The work
of the established poets is reinforced by thou-
sands of contributions f rom young writers.
in the Peop1e's Forces, the f actories and the'
villages, which Caily reach the editorial boards
of the magazines. Poems have become a well-
nigh universal medium of popular expression.

Besides the veteran poets who are still
writing, in the last ten years there have
appeared a galaxy of young poets with solid
achievements. Li Chi, Wang Hsi-chien, Yuan
Chang-ching and Chang Chi-min in partieular
have made contributions to the new poetny
written in the style of folk songs.

It is now thirty-four years since the publi-
cation of the earliest collection of pai hua poerns.

This is a short time indeed in the history of
literature! Yet drastic changes have taken
place in Chinese society in these years. Lif e
has moved in this age of ours like the YeLlow
Riler in spate.

During these years, China's new revolution-
ary poetry, using socialist realism as its weapon,
has succ-essfully f ought against the various
schools of bourgeois aestheticism and decadence.
At the same time it has struggled iust as hard
against those within the camp of revoluti.onary
literature who tried to reduce poetry to coid
abstract concepts and the mere shouting of
empty slogans and cliches.

The new poetry which in the early 1920's
was like a plantation of young saplings is
today a great, verdant forest.
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Victory ofi the

Vie&- Narmese FeCIple

- lntroducing "Northwest Victoryr" a documentary

f ilm of the Democratic Republic c$ Viet-Narn

fl-f! HE vi.ctories gained by the Viet-namese
r people in their struggle for national libe-
ration have shattered the d,reams of the
colonialists, dealt a devastating blow against
the u.s. interventionists and mad.e possible a
solution of the Indo-china question. This is a
great inspiration not only to the people of Asia
but to all peace-loving people of the world.

Northwest Victorg, a documentary fllm
from the Democratic Republic of Viet-Noffi,
recently shown in china, is a graphic account

Yang Yu

of how the Viet-Namese people liberated the
northwestern part of their country in the
autumn and winter of 1952. It shows how the
Viet-Namese people found their path to victory.

Northwest Vtctorg opens with beautiful
scenes of northwest Viet-Nam; with shots of its
rich timber stands and fertile ri ce fields of that
area. Miao people cultivate the highland.s; the
Muong people, skilled flshermen, inhabit the
banks of the Black River; the Thai people,
f a*rrners, till the valleys. We see the peace-

loving peoples of Viet-
Narn happily and dili-
gently engaged in their
work, or enjoying their
simple recreations and
amusements, their
lovely traditional f an

dance and silk dance
on f estival days or in
their leisure time.

Ttris tranquil, peace-
fu1 lif e was ruthlesslY
destroyed by the im-
perialist aggressors.
Maps, sub-titles and
commentary explain
how, in September
L945, the French
colonialists attacked
and overran Liaehau,
Sonla, Laokay and part
of Yen-bai Province in
northwest Indo-China,Viet-Nam
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anC tried to split the
unity of the Viet-
Namese people - the
o1d irnperialist method
,of "divide and rule."

New-sreel shots of
the enemy in action
show how the people
were cornpetrled to tear
down their own houses
in orCer to provide
timber f or the French
f ortifications. Crops
were destroyed and
villages razed to the
ground" We have the
pitiful sight of re-
f,ugees driven from
their homes and herd-
ed together in special
harbed-wire en-
closures. AbIe-bodied
men were press-
ganged into the army.
We see the trail of

A unit of
campaign

rape and plunder left by the colonialists. . . .

"Such is the "civilization" brought by the
colonialists.

But the people of northwest Viet-Nam re-
fused to knuckle down to the aggressors. IJnder-
ground revolutionaries maintained the resist-
ance in the occupied areas. The commentator
quotes a saying among the people: "We are
Iike rice shoots, the French forces are like
thuncler clouds. Once the clouds are swept
away, the sun comes out, and we shall see the
face of our President Ho." President Ho Chi
Minh oeeupies a central plaee in the heartg of
the people as the inspirer and leader of the
liberation struggle of all the peoples of Viet-
Nam. In a short but moving sequence, we see
a revolutionary worker give pietures of Presi-
Cent Ho to two old peasants. They carefully
fold them in their handkerchiefs and hide thern
away in their breast.

TIae Northwest Campaign

Xn the autumn of L952, President Ho Chi
Minh issued the order to the people's forces to
liberate Northwest Viet-Nam. \Me see the Viet-
Nam Peop1e's Army-thousands of fighters of
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the Viet-Nam People's Army in the
to liberate northwest Viet-Nam

the army and innumerable peasant helpers-
start off on their offensive, marehing over the
hard trails of the northwest, across high moun-
tains, turbulent streams and rivers, through
deirse forests, and down precipitous cliffs.

At the start of the expedition, the People's
Army men were carefully briefed on the
national poliry of the Viet-Narn Lao Dong
Party. In the trenches and mustering points,
while waiting for the order to advance, the
soldiers study the regulations drawn up by
President Ho Chi Minh governing the striet
diseipline of the people's fighters in their rela-
tions with the people. Numerous ineidents in
the fllm reveal the fraternal relationship estab-
lished between the Peop1e's Army and the peo-
ple. We see the army guarding the people's
homes and goods even in the thick of a flght.
'We see the people doing yeoman service in sup-
port of their army on the production front, in
the field and faetories and as ambulance work-
ers. The question of supplies for the army in
such a campaign is an enormous problenrr. But
this was solved by the enthusiastic support the
people gave their troops. 'We see an endless
stream of peasants, both men and women, wind-
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ing through the jungles, swamps and mountains,
bringing supplies to the army-an unbreakable
transport line.

It was the Viet-Namese people's whole-
hearted support of the People's Army, and the
People's Army, inspired to unparalleled bravery
by this support and the ideals of freedom of the
Viet-Namese people that made the Viet-Namese
people an invincible force.

On the sereen we follow the victorious
sweep of the People's Army to liberate the area
from the Red Ri.ver to the northwest border.
Not all the well-built fortifications of the French
aggressors, nor all the U.S.-supplied planes and
guns can stop the advance. From the Red
River, the People's Army fought to the B1ack
River and Song Ma, and successively took
Nghia-Io, Quynh-nhai, Moc-chau, Son-la and
Dien Bien'Phu and laid siege to Na-sam and
Lai-chau, wiping out one hundred and twenty
well-defended French posts and taking over
flve thousand prisoners of war, Frenchmen,
puppet troops and mercenaries f rom all over
the wor1d.

Liberation Restores Freedom

This fiIm shows how an area of 28,000
square kilometres in northwest Viet-Nam was
restored to its people. During the French oc-
cupation, even salt was unobtainable; the peo-
ple had to live on sweet potatoes and wild
herbs. The enemy slaughtered. their draught
animals and burned their f arm too1s. Peop1e
in some localities did not see a grain of rice
for four whole years. With the liberation, we
see the population of 250,000 beginning to lead
a life of freedom and happiness again. Once
again the SCerre is one of peace and ealm. The
sun breaks through the cLouds and casts its
dazzhng beams on the ridges. IJnder a clear
sky stretch fle1ds of Iovely golden rice which
are being harvested bli peasants and soldiers.
Having no sickles, the army men pick the ears
of rice with their bare hands. The people's
government distributes salt to the people.
State-owned stores are set up to supply them
with f arm too1s, cloth and other daily neees-
sities. The people sing and dance.

A1I who have seen this fllm have been deep-
Iy moved by every scene. They cannot restrain
their tears at the sufferings of the Viet-Namese
people; they applaud their victories. Chinese'
audiences realize that the road on which the
Viet-Namese people have fought forward is the,
very road that they. themselves traversed to
victory.

This fiIm is particularly impressive in the
light of events following the Northwest Cam-
palgn.

The French aggressors did not Learn
from their defeat in the Northwest Cam-
paign. In November 1953, with the support
of the U.S. imperialists, Henri Navarre, the
seventh Commander-in-Chief of the F'rench
forees, again invaded northwest Viet-Nam"
They re-occupied Dien Bien Fhu, and turned it
into a fortress. They surrounded it with a

forest of piIl-boxes and packed _it with thirteen
battalions. Every day about 130 U.S.-supplied
planes dropped tons of IJ.S. arms for what they
boasted was their "aircraf t carrier in the
jungle," a base they intended to use f or the
re-enstravement of the peoplg of northwest
Viet-Nam. That "aircraf t carrier" sank with
all hands on May 7 , 7954, after some two months*
flghting.

' The {Jnconquerable People

Chou En-lai, Foreign Minister of the Peo-
ple's Republie of China, in his statement on the
trndo-China question at the Geneva Conference
expressed the truth of the situation when he
said: " This history of the eight-year Indo-
China war has proved that a people who are
fighting f or the independence and f reed.om of
their motherland are uncon querable." The
documentary fiIm l{orthwest Vzc'torA gives a

concrete proof of this truth.
Today, in the 20th century, peace, inde*

pendence, unity and democracy are no'u only
the reasonable demands of the Viet-Namese peo-
ple, but also the desire of peace-loving people
throughout the worLd. Wishful thinking by
militarists eannot block the mighty stream of
history. Whoever indulges in drearns of a

return of the "good o1d days" of coloniaL ex-
ploitation is heading for disaster.
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D EKiNG has turned a lovely palace and
I pleasure gard'en over to its children. Right
in the heart of the city and so easy to reach,
it stands on the shore of Peihai Lake, deep in
the quiet old imperial grounds which are now
a public park. On Saturdays and Sundays,
boys and giris in blue trousers or skirts, white
.shirts and red scarfs make their way aLong the
trake shore to the park where the green glazed
tile roofs and red walIs of their palace rise over
'the tree topS. From the broad steps at the en-
trance they can turn and admire the prospect of
'the lake and boaters and the great Dagoba glit-
tering white above the green island hill on
which it stands.

Inside, this former palace temple is a hive
,of industry. The Children's Palace-f or this
is what it is called-is a group of several
love1y buildings built around two spacious
,courtyards in traditional Chinese sty1e. Here
the children engage in activities of many kinds.
'They do experiments in physics, chemistry
and biology; they make aeroplane moCels; they
learn and practise music and other arts. The
;spacious courtyards and grounds of the Falace
provide ample space for dancing, a basketball
court, and gardens ideal f or field-work in
nature-study.

The Children's Palace was organized in
the autumn of 1952 under the joint auspices
of Peking'S Bureau of Education and the Peking
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gste"E's

Pei Yu-sun

Committee of the Youth League. trt aims at
heiping the schools train children through
various activities outside their normal school
curricuJ.um, so as to raise their interest and
aptitude in science and art. Ttre instructors
are either middle-school teachers or college
students well qualifled in their own fle1d.s. The
Palace recruits its members from among the
und.er-sixteens of junior middle and primary
schools who have reached a good standard both
in conduct and school work. Admission to the
Palace is an eagerly sought honour. Attendance
is voLuntary anC the children can take part in,
whichever activity they are most interested in.
Over 1,200 children have gone through its
courses and at present it has approximately 200
members.

A Sumday im Spring

I visited the Falace one fi.ne Sunday after-'
noorl. Children of the nature-study gboup
were busy in their garden digging, planting,
weeding or erecting trellises f dr their runner
beans.

I stood watching for a tirne while Li Yu-
ching, with her glossy black pig-tailed head
bent, skilfully transplanted seedings. The j ob
done, she' clapped her hands together and
rubbed off the earth.

"That's flnished!" she said with immense
satisf action.
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Li Yu-ching is a flrst-year student at the
No. 3 Municipal 'Girls' Middle School. Ever
since she studied science in the primary school
she has been interested in trees and flowers.

I asked why she joined the nature-study
group at the Falace 'Oh, it's different here,"
she explained. "At school, tve have good
teachers and do experiments, but here, you can
Iearn such a lot more. The groups aren't so
big, so that the teacher can give a lot more
time to us, and we can do more practical work
and work on our owrf,. Today, for instance, we
had a talk on taking cuttings and layers from
plants, and the best ways of planting them, and
afterwards we actually planted some geraniums
and carnations for ourselves. The lesson sinks
in better when you follow it up with practical
work."

Learn to C,onquer Nature

In the nature-study room portraits of Dar-
rvin and Michurin held places of honour on the
walls, together with Miehurin's famous words,
beautifully written in Chinese charaeters: "'We
must not wait for Nature's bounty. Our task is
to wrest it from her!" There were also speci-

Fioneers listening to
ships in the Peking

a talk on sailing-
Children's Palace

mens of animals, fish, birds, plants, butte r*
flies and other i.nsects. Some of these r,vere
gifts from friends in other countries, others
were collected by the children themselves-
Beside a bookcase was a microscope they had
made themseLves. "Its magnifying power is
300 times," young Li Yu-ching assured me-
n'You can see plant cells through. it." The
nature-study room had something of the atmos-
phere and orderliness of a well-organized
science lab.

On the other side of the courtyard, in the
model aeroplane room, models in aII stages of
construction were hanging from. the ceiling or'
stood on tables. On the walls were pictures of
models and real planes. Tools and materials
were all over the room.

The Palace has organized a class to trairt
young instructors in aeroplane modelling"
When they have mastered the art, they will
help to further interest in making plane rnodels
in t'heir own schools.

Develops Young Imaginations

Outside 'the handicraft room a group of
children with drawing boards and easels sat

making sketches of activities going cn in
the courtyard. Specimens of the child-

, ren's art-pencil drawings and water
colours, including a portrait of the
Soviet heroine, Zoya Kosmodemyanska-
yd, were on show, and there were also
plaster models of workers and peasants
at work. This irnpromptu exhibition
made it evident that the children had
been encouraged to avoid mere copying
and to deve}op their own imagination,
drawing their themes from their own
experience of the worlC around them"
The pictures they drew theref ore
showed the world of the children of'

Feople's China: children playing, boat-
ing, swimming, the Tien An Men on a
festival day, peace doves, factories with
smoking chimneys, the Chinese Peop1e's
Volunteers fighting against the invad-
ers in Korea, and so olL. One painting
showed the young artist himself with
his mother and young brother standing
in a courtyard happily looking at a big
building under eonstruction: trt bore
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the title: "Building my Country-seen from
our Home."

There were also many attractive paper-
cuts made with scissors or knives. Needle
wqrk is popular among the girls, who busily
embroider beautiful flowers, birds or other sub-
jects on pillow eases, handkerchiefs and table
cloths. They do printing and dyeing too.

The physics room also lays stress on prac-
tieal work. Part of it is given over to an ex-
hibition of skilfully made models of lathes,
locomotives, threshers, etc. There are some
model cranes and excavators which operate by
eleetricity like real machines. Some of these
were gifts from the Soviet union and the Ger-
man Democratic Republic, while others were
made by the children of the group. The rest
of the room was a busy workshop where young-
sters were making crystal sets and dry batteries.
The noise of hammering and flIing was
punctuated by lively ta1k.

Young Hsieh Chung-Iing, a pupil of the
No. 35 Municipal Middle School, was making an
electric battery. He had been regularly attend -
ing this group ever since 1ast autspn. When
I asked him what the attraction was, he said he
loved it there because of the way the palace
gave him the chance to "make things.,, Then
he w'ent back to school with what he had. Iearn-
ed, and spread his enthusiasrn for physics among
his classmates. As he told me how he passed.
on what he learned here, he looked down at his
red scarf as if to say: " That's part of a young
Pioneer's j ob."

From the front eourtyard drifted snatches
of song. The rnusic group has a choir, a band
and a dance troupe. Some of its mernbers ean
compose their own songs and music. Its in-
structors come frorn the Academy of Music.
The music group is weII known in Peking, for
it gives shows to various factories and schools,
anC is a}'so very popular on the radio.

The bell ,*r, o*o *rr*r"lling and an-
other happy clay was over. The chilCren tidied
up and reluctantly began to leave. Their
voic'es mingled and faded in the throng of peo-
p1e strolling and playing in the park outside.
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As we sat on the steps before the Youth
Hall looking towards the lake, Comrade Hsu,
one of the young organizers, told me more of
the activities of the Palace.

He told me they frequently organized
activities for the tens of thousands of children
in Peking who cannot yet join the Palace. These
usually take the form of fiIm shows, lectures
and song-and-danee performances, aII done with
their own resources-though they get help with
the organizung from experts.

Many well-known seientists, artists, heroes
of the People's Liberation Army and the peo-
pIe's volunteers have visited the palace and
talked to the children on astronorrry, how the
Soviet Union is transforming nature, work in a
prospecting team, the origin of music and
stories of the heroes of Korea. Chang Ming-
shan, the famous labour hero from Anshan, was
one of the many eminent people who eame. The
Palace has also sponsored city-wide painting
competitions and organized the ehildren to plant
trees during their school holidays. Concerts and
scientifie experiments are particularly popular
and sometimes attract audiences of over a thou-
sand.

Seventy thousand and more youngsters have
been brought into touch with the Palaee in ways
like these. This year it is planning activitibs
on a still wider scale.

In their Palace library
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Half-Year Production Plans
Overfulfilled
Many factories and mines

throughout the country are re-
porting . overfulfilment of their
state' production plans for the
first six months of 7954. State-
dwned coal mines surpassed their
production plans by 4.2Vo. CoaI
"output increased by 3L.3% com-
pared with the corresponding
p,eriod of last year, and is only
about 900,000 tons less than the
whole output of . 1950. The total
value of production f or the first
half of the year in the petroleum
industry was equal to tL5.7% of
the plan. Production plans set
for four rnain products-crude oil,
gasoline, kerosene and diesel
'were overfutfilled by 'l .6-29.6Vo.

State-owned power plants over-
fulfilled their plan for generating
electricity by 5.8Vo , dfl increase of
22.3% compared with the corres-
ponding period last year,

The total value of output in
factories and mines under the
Iron and Steel Adrninistration of
the Ministry of trIeavy IndustrY
in the first half of the year was
'7.997o above the plan. The total
.value of production of the North-
east's Anshan Iron and Stee1
'Cornpany was 3.7% over the plan
.and 27.4% more than in the cor-
responding period last year.

Thirfi'-three state-owhed light
industrial enterprises hit their
half year's targets for production
value or output of their main pro-
ducts ten days in advance.

R,eports are published from
nearly 60 Peking factories and
mines, 47 state-owned factories
and mines in Shansi Province and
many factories and mines iri other

J8

provinces and cities which also
fulfiIled their half year's state
production plans ahead of sche-

dule.

First Soviet Atonsic Fower
Plant Greeted

On JuIy 2, China's press front-
paged the announcement of the
Council of Ministers of the
IJ.S.S.R. on the eompletion of the
construction and start of opera-
tions on J'une 27, L954, of the
first industrial atomic Power
station.

The P eople' s Dailg, in an

editorial entitled "The Great
Significance of the Use of Atomic
Energy for Peaceful Construc-
tion," writes :

"The over 600 million PeoPIe of
China warmly greet this rnagni-
ficent achievement *bY the Soviet
Union in the use of atomic energy
for peaceful purposes and the
raising of the level of modern
scientific technique bY the Soviet
Union as it builds communism.
This gives us a hundred times
more confidence in our own efforts
for the cause of world Peace and
the great constructive work of
bringing about the socialist indus-
trialization of our countrY. This
further development of the first-
class, advanced scientific technique
of the Soviet Union and the ae-

companying expansion of its t:,a-

tional economy will greatly promote
mutual assistance and cooperation
between China and the Soviet
Union and the whole camp of
peace and democr acy."

Chinese scientific circles have
expressed their admiration of this
splendid new achievernent of Soviet
science as a further example of

how science in the camp of Peaee
and democr acy serYes Peaceful
construction, in contrast to the
drive in the United States to use

scienee for war purposes and
atom'ic onergy for weapons of
mass destruction.

Discussing Draft Constitution
The recently published Draft

Constitution of the PeoPle's Re-
public of China is being eagerlY
studied and discussed bY PeoPle in
every walk of life throughout the
country.

Committees for the discussion
of the Draft Constitution have
been set up in aII provinces, cities,
counties and special regions to
promote and organize discussion
of the Draft Constitution.

Local people's representative
con ferences and PeoPle's con-
gresses convened since the local
general elections have Put down
the Draft Constitution as the first
item for discussion on their
agenda. Deputies have exPressed

their unanimous suPPort for the
Draft Constitution and announced
their determination to participate
actively in its discussion and also

make every effort to mobilize the
people to do so on the widest Pos-
sible scale.

Korean People's Delegation
Leaves for llome

The Korean People's Delegation
headed by Kim Ung Gi, and the
art troupes that came with it, Ieft
Peking for Korea on June 27 after
a stay in China of over three
months. A grand meeting was
held at the station, where more
than 3,000 people came to see them
off.
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Training Better Farmers
Many Agricultural Technique

Instructional Centres have been
opened in various parts of the
country to help peasants improve
their farming methods and to pro-
mote the development of the
movement for agrieultural mutual
aid and cooperation. Ey the
end of last year China had over
3,600 such centres; more have been
opened this year. The 900-odd
centres which the Northeast had
last year have increased to 1,060.
Anhwei Province has already es-
tablished 68 new ones this year.

The advice which the centres
were able to give peasants this
spring has gone a long way to-
wards helping them improve
farming methods. At cotton-
sowing time the centres in Hopei
Province gave technical advice on
sueh matters as selection of seed,
its mixing and soaking, sorving
on sodden flelds, closeness of
planting, re-planting, examination
and protection of seedlings and
so on.

Another achievement of many
of these centres is the training of
technicians. In Liaotung Pro-
vince alone in early 1954 they
trained over 10,000 skilled tech-
nicians for mutual-aid teams and
agricultural producers' coopera-
tives.

Historic Relics

The Ministry of Cultural Affairs
has sponsored in Peking a nation aI
exhibition of relics unearthed in
the course of building operations
on various sites. It contains over
3,700 typical relics chosen from
over 140,000 recovered in various
parts of the country since China

was liberated. Among them is a
fossil skull of a race believed to
have lived over 100,000 years &go,
unearthed at Tzeyang in the pro-
vince of Szechuan. This skull
differs from that of the world-
famous "Ifpper Cave Man" that
was discovered at Choukoutien,
and its discovery throws new and
valuable light on the inhabitants
of prehistoric China.

Other interesting articles in the
exhibition are ancient iron spades,
ploughs, hoes, axes and other im-
plements; millet, rice, kaoliang
and other grains which had been
preserved in earthenware vessels;
bamboo writing tablets, lacquer-
ware, earthenware and porcelain,
wood carvings, stone statuary,
models of houses and wooden boats
and a host of other obiects in-
valuable for the study of China's
material and cultural past.

New Theatre for Peking

A large and beautiful theatre-
the Capital-is being built in
Peking on the east side of Wang-
fu Street, her ryain shoPPing
centre. The building, covering an
area of some 15,000 square metres,
will seat over 1,300 PeoPle.
It will be surrounded bY 3,000

square metres of spacious lawns
with shade trees and flower-beds.
It will have a revolving stage and
other mechanisms for scene chang-
ing. It is planned to comPlete

the theatre by May DaY 1955.

For New China's Children

New China is continuallY im-
proving and extending measures
for child welfare. In the cities
the number of new kindergartens
and nurseries is steadily growing.

Peking now has 435 child-care
centres, catering for over 20,000
children. In the villages seasonal
nurseries are becoming very
popular, and there is a steady in-
crease in the nurnber of regular
nurseries run by agricultural pro-
ducerst co-ops.

The past few years, too, have
brought more and better children's
books. Between L949 and the
spring of this year, the China
Youth Publishing House published
115 different new children's books
in over five million copies.

In an effort to encour age the
creation of works of literature and
art for children, the Chinese
People's National Committee for
the Defence of Children sponsored
a national review of books, art
and music produced for children
in the four years between October
1, L949 and the end of last year.
Over 400 items were submitted bY

various local u'riters' grotrPS,

children's org anizations, periodicals
and by the Ministry of Education,
and from these the Committee
selected 46 prize-winning works.

More children's playgrounds and
-recreational centres are also being
opened. The Children's Pa1ace in
Peking, the Children's Pa1ace of
the China Welfare Institute in
Shanghai, and the Children's
Palace in Canton are now nation-
ally known. China's flrst chii-
dren's cinema was opened ear1Y

this year in Changchun, and near-
ly 130,000 children saw its Pro-
grarnmes in its four four months.

Another landmark in child care
is the modern, 600-bed children's
hospital, the largest of its kind in
China, which is nearing comPletion
in Peking.
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